
Cornhuskers Start Preparation for Jayhawkers With Light Signal Drill - 

Team in Good 
; r. Condition After 

Colgate Game 
Nebraska Coaches Consider 

Contest With Kansas Uni- 

V* ’• versity One of Tough 
Ones on Schedule. 

rlNCOLN, 
Oct. 20.— 

Nebraska began 
its preparation 
for the Jay hawk- 
ers Monday eve- 

ning with a 

signal drill. Ev- 

erybody was pres- 
ent and feeling 
fine after the 

romp with Col- 

gate. A1 Blood- 
good, the only 
player who had 

to quit on ac- 

count of an in- 

jury was hack in 

-ring an elastic band to 

told. UP his socks and in some way 

•it began to press on a nei 
1 

feM blocking a Coi^te pa<*_ 
tod to be helped from the fie d nh 

,, soon as the pressure was relie 

h* was ready to go back In had the 

occasion demanded. ,..1.1 
W„rd from La« retire *»uW 

serve to keep the Huslters on the^r 
l„es. In the 3« games hi which the 

Nebraskans and Jayhawher* have 

encaged none has been a walk 

I away There tfere some games 

that' carded lopsided stores, but a<- 

cmdiiig to veteran followers Ham 

t as always put up a super elfod 

against the Huskers, regardless of 

It has .lone in previous games 

list year the ji hawkers held 

I lie Nebraskans to a scoreles 

They did It through great defens, e 

work. That was on Nebraska s t.eUl 

where Knute Rockne points out tto 

Huskers are always more dungeiou 

It was a late fumble that he"t the 

Kansans at Manhattan last Saturday 

and reports from the Ja^ajJ,ker 
camp indicate that the loss failed to 

take any heart out of Fotsy Clar 

p,even. Flood lights have been 

• erected at the Kansas stadium which 

will permit longer practice session, 

for the Kansans. 

Another thing about this year s 

sanies with Kansas. <i< tcrally Ne- 

braska had i:it adge hi weight 

„„f so this year. The Huskers are 

on the short end of the beel 

statistics. 
Tlte only change In team 

Monday evening found Roberston 
at end Instead of Roy Mandety, 

who started the Colgate fray. 

Otherwise, everything was the 

same. Getting back to that Colgate 

contest the statistics are somewhat 

unusual. The easterners made 

eleven first downs against seven 

bv the Comhuskera. Nine of these, 

however, were made In the ***""£ 
half after the Nebraska first string 

had been subbed out with reserves. 

The unusual number of long run. 

account for the five touchdown* 

scored by the Huskers on so few 

first downs. Two of the touchdowns 

dirt not count as a first down. T os* 

were the Interception of passes by 

Collins and Locke. Five tofuchdowm 
■ on seven first downs is something 

seldom seen. Compare It to the on 

Colgate touchown on 11 first down 

If You Are Seeking 

HEALTH 
Investigate Chiropractic 

No matter what your disease 
may be, you can investigate 
with safety, as no qualified 
practitioner will accept a case 

he cannot help. Hours. 9 A. 
M. to 8 P. M. 

i 

i MARQUETTE RESTS 
FOR BLUEJAY GAME 

Milwaukee, AVIs., Oct. 20.—Having 
won Saturday’s game over John Car- 
roll university of Cleveland, 10 to 3, 
In their new stadium, Marquette uni- 

versity grldders will be given their 
first rest of the season today and 

will not be required to report for 

practice until Tuesday, Coach Frank 

Murray announced. 
Marquette’s next game will be the 

homecoming battle with the undefeat 

ed Creighton university eleven of 

Omaha, ancient rivals of the Golden 

Axalanche. iJtne, Marquette’s 215- 

pound tackle, was In the hospital 
with an injured leg, while McCor- 

mick, halfback, sufTered a broken 

nose in the Carroll game. Flaherty, 

Gauckler, Leichtfuss and Curtin, all 

regulars, also remain out because of 

injuries. 

who swarmed all over "^ouiib 

Koy Cooper won the weekly news- 

paper contest at the Elks' club al- 

leys Sunday with a score of 259. Each 

week the management will give to 

the high score man on Sunday a six 

months subscription to The Omaha 

Itee. Any bowler making a 200 or 

; better score during the week is eligi- 

ble to bowl the following Sunday, the 

high man winning the six months' 

subscription to this paper. 

Myrtle Burkinan, Ine* Eskelson, 
Margaret Jetter and Helen Doyle 
have Joined the women's doss at the 

Elk’s club alleys. They work at the 

Union Pacific headquarters. 
■---—-7- 
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Nowhere in 
the world 
can money 
buy a higher 
quality cigar? 

lOc - 2 for 25c - 15c 
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All Coffeyville Turns Out 
to Honor Great Walter Johnson 

Coffeyville, Kan., Oct. 20.—Today wan a holiday here In honor of the 

return home of Walter Johnson, pitcher for the Washington team of the 
American league, world’s series winner. 

Each year for many years the occasion of Walter Johnson's home- 

coming has been made a holiday. And when it became apparent that Wal- 

ter was to figure in the world series this year, plans were made to make 

his home-coming the biggest and best of the entire 18 Walter Johnson 

days which Coffeyville has observed. 
At Forest Park 10,000 persons participated In Walter Johnson day and 

witnessed a ball game between the Coffeyville Refiners and the Caney 
Blues, with Walter pitching for the Refiners. 

Every store was closed and on each door was a card announcing ‘‘this 
store Is closed iii honor of Walter Johnson day." The town was bedecked 
with flags and hunting. Even the school rhildren were given the day off 

and virtually the entire 4.500 childeen enrolled in the Coffeyville schools 
were among those present to honor Walter Johnson. 

^ ... 
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Nebraska Holds 

Edge Over Kansas 
Lincoln, Oct. 20.—The University of 

Nebraska football team will Journey 
to Lawrence, Kan., this week to meet 
its traditional rival, Kansas univer- 
sity, in a Saturday game. 

it will be the 31st time the two 
institutions have met on the gridiron. 
The first Kansas-Nebraska game was 

played in 1892, the Jayhnwkers win 
ning by a 12 to 0 count. A year later 
Kansas repeated its victory by the 
same score, but in 1894 Nebraska 
broke through for its first win. 

The record of the %ames shows Ne- 
braska has won 19 games and Kansas 
has captured nine. Two games have 
ended in tie scores. Nebraska has 
scored 420 points, as compared with 
188 scored by the Jawhawkers. 

Last year the Kansans assisted Ne- 
braska in dedicating the latter 
school’s new Memorial stadium the 
week before the game between the 
two schools. Nebraska had previously 
performed the same office at Law- 
rence, 

Scores of all games the two schools 
have played follow: 
Year. Winner. Score 
1**2.i. K»nw« 
1893 .Kanaa* 
1894 .Nebraeka 1* G 

1*95 ..Kan an* 
1898.Kanaa* } * ? 
1897 .Nebraeka lb- ;> 

189".Neb raaka 1* 

1199.Kansas * .»• 

1900 .Nebraska 
1901 .Nebraeka 
1902 .Nebraska 1 0 

1903 .Nebraska *■ 

1908 Kansas 
1907 .Nebi aaka 
190*.Kanina 
1909 .KanMn 
19in.Nebraska *■ " 

1911.Nebraska 
197 2 .Nebraeka I4- 
1 *t\ 3.Nebraeka 
1914 Nebraeka •!*»• 

1915 .Nebraska 0 

1918 Kansas 
1917. Nebraska 1 £*■ 
191* Nebraeka 
1919 .Nebraska 1 * 

1920 .Tl. -“-5“ 
1921 .Nehr«,k» *• » 

1 922 .Nebraska h '• 

192 3.Tie •- 0l 

Mike Gibbons Lost 
a Bet; Wears 
Mustache 
St. Paul. Oct. 20.—Mike Gibbons has 

raised a mustache. 
Incidentally In raising it he almost 

lost a home. 
It happened that Mike liked the 

looks of a little fellow contending for 

lightweight honors in pugilism. An 

acquaintance liked the man who faced 

Mike’s choice. A bet was made. 

Now Mike, in all he long years of 

his fighting, managed to keep the 

smiling Gibbons’ face pretty much 

the same old Gibbons face which had 

been his from birth despite he re- 

peated maulings any fighter gets. 
Then Mike's favorite lost. And 

Mike paid his bet. 

Any visitor at the Gibbons gymna 
slum may now see a chubby individ- 

ual with a reddish colored monstrosity 
adorning his upper lip. He may not 

know who the person is and therefore 

may wonder how he managed to get 

into the gymnasium. 
Mrs. Gibbons declares that the 

spectre Is Mike. Alike admits hat it 

is still him. But, report has it that 

Mrs. Gibbons threatened to leave Mike 

if the adornment was not scraped off, 
and soon. Mike pointed out that the 

terms of the bet were that he should 

wear he few hairs for 30 days. A 

truce was signed. Mike still has a 

home—and a mustache. 

Will Organize 
City Pin Loop 

One of the most Important meetings 
of bowlers ever held in Omaha will be 
held next Sunday at 10:30 o'clock at 
the Elks club rooms to organise a 

City Bowling association which will 
Include the 60 leagues now rolling 
on the four local alleys. 

All league offloere are urged to at- 
tend the meeting as plans will be 
made to fry and land the anual mid- 
western bowling tournament for 
Omaha next season. 

During* the next Sunday meeting 
the roster of teams that will compete 
In the midwestern tourney at Des 
Moines next month will be made up. 
One of the largest entry lists that 
has ever competed In a midwestern 
tournament from Omaha Is expected 
this year. 

Packers'Drill 
on Aerial Came 

Breaking up the forward pane, in 

which department the Packer* looked 
weak agalnet Creighton Prep la*t Fri- 

day. waa on the program for Coach 
Patton's eleven last night at the Red 

and White practire lot. 
Patton had his first stringers on the 

defensive against the aerial game of 

the ••scrubs.” and the workout show 
ed up several flaws In the Packer de- 
fense. 

As in the Creighton Prep game. In 

which the Packers were unable to 
solve the junior Biuejay ixisslng at 

lack, they failed to break up the 
second team's over head game last 
night. 

PURPLEGIVENHARD 
SIGNAL WORKOUT 

With a disastrous defeat already 
chalked up against them by Uncolii, 
Conc h Sc hmidt's husky Central High 

« hool grtclstera were sent through ;» 

trrnuous signal drill In an effort to 
redeem themselves. 

The bead Purple mentor tried out 

second string material during Mon- 
day night's practice. Some of the 
second stringers showed up fair with 
the first team. 

EMPIRE C ITY. 
First race: Claming; 4-year old# sml 

un; 1 1 l mllM 
Pemijohn 184 x Pensive 104 
xHworcl .Ill sRcarecrcm li(7 
(ri-n# ,*wMn*v 188 x Hinwoml '.us 
vKut Indian .104 nConundrum MU 

Record Condition#; 2-yaar-olda and 
UP. about 6 f urlon k 
/. v .i?:‘ Mrrcurj .no 

Skyscraper ....112 Dry Moon lie 
Mis# Wnlsk 182 Fork Klin l"7 
Margin .185 Hard Bargain 102 
Klvlna .18% Rival 112 
\ Maronna II 105 Variation 1°5 

I .a urn no .122 McAullffe 10* 
Aviaack .107 I/#npard#aa 1 

t.ady Ralls 185 Tree Top 102 
Shin# On.186 
Third raca Th# Ha r tad air stake#; 2- 

year-olds: about 0 furlong# 
Bright Rt##l 110 J Maronne HI 114 
Fampflr# Taira 114 Hold Piece 11 
SMniulua ......126 Zuker 114 
Hr pul## 1 25 

1 ’*»urih rar#: Th»V West Point Claiming 
ImniticHp all age*. inllr an«l 78 yards 
xlllffh Prince 11 :i xFano .107 
Th# Port ...18H Mode 1«0 
Fhesterhrook .114 I'hrmlstars .. 07 
Rlua Hill 114 c*ockn#v 112 
Kinr ONelll II 1»7 Procyon 180 
Sandy Hatch 116 
Fifth raca: naming: 3 year-olds and 

un; mil# and 78 vsrda: 
*R#ar ctraas .116 \Fonfeltl 182 
cAntlrlpatlon 182 xPat Faaex 116 
x« anvon 118 Vtilund 10* 

ruck O* Pawn 116 Intrepid .18* 
1 ,ovov 115 x Better Time# ms 
sixth race Malden ? year-olds. about 

5 furlong#: 
x.Mnon Flower .11!- Watt# 11* 
Fla a On ...... 1 I * Transform#! ...Its 
|>anhv .1 1 * Rodeo .11 * 
Firvu ...115 |rlah Marina *11* 
Hoot Mon 11* Hals Night |1* 
Fun Maker 11* Tonv UrlffHh 11* 
.11 be 11* R» c. tacle 116 
Warpath 1*6 Peter Paul »'* 
Stiver Fox ltft Harry HnKoi Hi 

* Apprentice allowance claimed Weath 
ei clear, track far 

ILLINI EASY 
FAVORITE FOR TITLE 

By Associated Press 

Chicago, Oct. 20.—There Is no doubt 
In the ntlnda of the "Rig Ten” fans 
today but that Illinois la the favorite 
for the 1924 gridiron championship 
of the Western conference. 

Such follows the trouncing the 1111 
nols eleven gave Michigan at Urbana 
Saturday. The score was 39 to 14 
and outstanding In the entire play 
teas the not unusual field dashes ot 
Harold “Red” Grange, mainstay of 
the Illlni. 

It required less than 12 minutes 
in the opening period for Grange to 
score four touchdowns. 

Final Action on 

Firpo Case Soon 
Washington. Oct. 20.-—Final action 

by the Gabor department of the ca.~ 

of I.uls Angel I'lrpo, against whom 
proceedings have been brought, will 
await disposition of the rase against 
hint In the courts of New York, As- 

sistant Secretary of Gabor White 
announced today. 

The dejvarlpient will go ahead wit. 
consideration of the record In KIrpo 
case, but will take no action because 
the Gabor department holds Its own. 

jurisdiction beneath that pf the 
courts. 

Race Car Driver Killed. 
.Milan, Italy. Oct. 19 -Count Ze 

korowslt.v was killed today when the 

car he was driving in nn automobile 
race overturned. Ills mechanic was 

injured. 
Antonio Ascarl won the race, eov 

erlng the 80 laps of K00 kilometers, 
(497 11 miles) in five hours two min 
utes. 

The avernge speed of the winner 
was about 9H 13 miles an hour. 

Leather Coats 
and Vests 

Sheep-lined Coats and Vest! 

23 Models in Stock 

SURPRISINGLY 
LOW PRICES 

Scott Omaha Tent 
and Awning Co. 

18th and Howard 

Opposite Auditorium 

Notre Dame t,apt am 

Unable to Play Saturday 
New York, Oct. 20.—Adam Walsn. 

Notre Dame captain and center, v. ill 
not he able In piny agaln-t I Tim e-ton 

next Saturday nor against (Jeoi-gla 
Tech on the following week-end. It 

was learned lust night. 
Walsh went Into tlie Army game 

Saturday despite the handicap of a 

broken bone In his left hand. In tlie 

second period Ills right hand was simi- 

larly injured, liut he continued ly 
the battle ns the mainstay of th- 

line and In the closing minutes of the 

contest} broke up an Army assault 
by intercepting a forward pu-s. 

Legion Teams Play' 
Scoreless Grid Game 

The Blair and Norfolk I.eglc n foot- 

I hall teams,played to a 0 to (l tie game 

a! Blair field Sunday afternoon. A 

penalty that wan hnlf the distance 

of the field Injured the chances of the 

Blair eleven front Scoring. The pen 
alty whs made front the Norfolk 
three-yard-llne. 

Willey for Norfolk and ’•Hap" 
Strlcklett, Yon Dueseit Mid Carlson 
of Blair played the l,e. I games. 

Sexton Approves of Series. 
lain Angelo -. Oct. 20.—The sanction 

of the National Association of Minci 
l.i-Hguen for the ‘'little world series" 
between the St Paul dull of tin 
American association and the Seattle 
club of the Pacific const baseball 
league, to open nt Seattle Saturday, 
wan received today- front II. 11. Sox 

Ion, minor league's president, by 

Harry A. Williams, president of tin 

coast league. 
“The series will he handled by a 

commission of three or five members, 
to tie agreed upon by the president of 

the St. Paul clult and myself,” WII 

llama said. 

Gibbons It* Moot Conroy. 
Dayton, O., Oct. 19.—According lo 

announcement made here. Tommy 
tllbhons, Hi. Paul heavyweight, and 

.Mike Conroy, Ilncheeter, N Y.. will 
meet In a 12 round decision bout here 

October 29. Conroy Is In the 200 

pound class and holds a knockout 

over Hlkl. 

Valley Team Wins Game. 
The Valley I,rgl/in football leant 

bulled the Omaha Marquette eleven 
under an avalanche of 4fi scores. 

Hurt, husky Valley center, proved to 

lie one of the mainstays for the 

tjeglon team. The contest was Dlaveil 
at Valley, Neb. 

Tech Fights Hard 
to Regain Laurels 
Lost to Sioux City 

• 

With the disastrous invasion of 
Sioux City, on which they were hand- 
ed the short end of a 13 to 0 score, 
a matter of history, Tech's football 
team last night began to settle down 
to the task now at hand—the winning 
of the state championship. 

Drummond has two weeks in which 
to build a team capable of taking 
the measure of Coach Patton's Pack- 
ers, which should not be a difficult 
task. However, a week after the 
game with South, Tech will meet Lin- 
coln at Lincoln in a game which 
should go a long way toward deter- 
mining the leading candidate foj 
mythical state championship honors. 

To date. Lincoln has shown the 
most promising form, decisively de- 

feating Kearney, Havelock and Oma- 
ha Central, while Tech has victories 
over only Creighton Prep and Council 

Bluffs and the defeat by Sioux City 
to show for their efforts thus far. 

Tech followers are getting some con- 

solation from the fact that it ha 

always been Drummond's policy in 

the past to bring his teams to tip- 
top form toward t lie- dose of the Sea- 

son. and are hoping to see a much 

better eleven against the capital city 
gridsters. 

Although most of the regulars weie 

not in uniform Monday, the Tech 
team came through Saturday's mix 

without serious injury to any of the 

Maroon and White men. and those 

missing ing from yesterday’s workout 
are expected to put in an appearance 
this evening. 

A], 
BLOOM, well known Omahan, 

is one of the hunters who likes 

ease and comfort when he does 

his hunting. He and his brother or a 

pal go up river, launch their skull 

boat and then float down on any birds 

which happen to be playing in the 

current or taking their ease on the 

edge of a sandbar. 
The other day hunters in a blind 

watched their work. They came 

coasting down river with the cur- 

rent and found a cripple and two 

other ducks on a bar. They floated 
onto them and gave a present day 
rendition of the battle of Mims— 

hut they finally managed to kill all 
three. Then they started down river 
again. A small Teal swung Into the 
hunters In the blind and they did 

some rotten shooting and away 
went Mr. Teal to the other side of 

the river. The boat floated to it 
and two shots added It to the Bloom 

hag. 
"Easy shooting." said one hunter in 

the blind to the other. 
"But easy or not,” said his pal. 

"they get the ducks." 

4 Brooklyn Players Arrested. 
Wenatchee, Wash.. Oct. 20.—Ed- 

ward Brown, Milton Stock. J. Mitchell 
and Bernev Ncis, members of the 

Brooklyn National league baseball 
team, which pinyed here Sunday, were 

arrested last night at the Elman 

hotel, charged with assaulting Wil- 

liam Weaver. 16 year-old bellboy. 
Weaver Is In a hospital with a broken 

jaw and two teeth knocked out. 
The players were released today 

In police court on $400 bail, upon two 

separate chargse, one of drunkenness 
and disorderly conduct, and the other 
third degree assault. They are 

charged with wrecking the hotel office 
when they were ordered out, and 

assaulting Weaver because he refused 

to unlock a room In the hotel at their 

req uest. 

And linn Johnses has n kirk coming. 
When I-andle made arrangements toe Ihe 

lii»t world »er!e» he never one* called Ihe 

head of the unlor major into consults 

tlon. H» live Johr lleydler. president of 

the National, stmtlar treatment, but be 

seems to stand It better AYhy b» head 

of a league, save for the salary con- 
deration. If one hsa n..thing to lay about 

Its operation* The antll.andl* feeling 
is growing despite the fact that many 
have no love for Johnson, leader of the 
opposition forces. 

i_j 

Kow folks In Omaha know tliat 
* 'relghton university lins a husky 
lltth' back Meld man who was men 

ttoiu'il for all American hnnoi last 
rear. 

The hard hitting gridsteis pictured 
above la Johnny Herlogllo, Bluejav 
fiillhin'k. who received honorable men 

lion In Wall nr t.'ll mu a nil American 
last year. 

Mack Pays $100,600 
for “Lefty” Groves 

! N____* 

v: ■' 
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jgQSEsrr ̂ rfx” GKvycg j 
Connie Mark, owner of the Phila- 

i!< Ipliia dub in the American league, 
has startled tlic baseball world by 
paying $100,600 rAsh for Robert M. 

“Lefty" Groves of I-enaronig, Md„ 
slar pitcher of the Baltimore (Md.) 
Orioles. This is the second highest 
sum ever paid for a player, the Yan- 

kees having paid $135,000 for “Babe" 

Ruth. Groves, who has been playing 
professional for six years, won 26 and 

lost six games this year. 

Saints Leave 
Today for Coast 

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 20.—St. Paul's 

baseball team, winners of the Ameri- 
can association championship and 

conquerors of Baltimore, Interna- 
tional league champions, will leave 
here tomorrow for Seattle for a nine 

game series with the winners of the 

Pacific Coast league title. 
The first game will be played Sat- 

urday. 
In Its series with Seattle, which is 

to settle the minor league champion- 
ship, the Saints will have their 1924 

team in tact, all regulars of the team 

having arranged td make the trip to 

the Pacifio coast. 
With the playing of the series, St. 

Paul finds itself In a unique posi- 
tion In the baseball world. It will 
be the first time In the history of 
baseball that a teem has traveled to 

the Atlantic coast for a championship 
series and then victorious In their 
first campaign, swung to the Pa 
elfle coast toT another chamolonship 
serlea. 

The Saints are scheduled to ar-! 
rive in Seattle Thursday night, get 

ting In one das’** practice before 
the series opens. 

Hawkeye Harriers to 

Start Season Soon 
Iowa City, la.. Oct. 20 —The Iowa 

cross-country team opens the season 

Saturday In a dual meet with Min- 
nesota over the new Hawkeye five- 
mile turf course. The Hawkeyes are 

led hr Harold R. Phelps, conference 
cross country champion last fall.: 
Three other veterans have returned— 
J. K. Van Ness. B. G. Marchl and A.! 
N. Render. Several yearling harriers 
are making a strong fight for a place 
on the team, and should make a good 
showing in Saturday’s meet. By 
agreement, each team will run 10 
men, with the first five to count In 
the pdlnt column. 

F O. Terbell, H K gtonebrook, Bela 
Johnenn, Dick Bright, ant M. E. Arra- 
amlth ar# th# outstanding eophnmoree 
Elner Sor#n#on. a find late last year, a 

anothar man who la Improving ateadtly. 
and eeema certain of a berth on the 
team. Iowa mada the biAt showing In 
veara at the eonference r.^et last year 
racing third, and with a veteran team 
In the Held th!# #e#»on. prospect# are 

bright for another euece»*ful eeaeon. 

qjAQID - /Results 
EMPIRE CITY. 

Flr*t race. 4 furlong*. 
Gnome Girl (McAtee) 17-10 1-t 1-5 
Sweet Ann (Ponce* even 2*5 
Polly Mr Wiggle* tJ. Callahan) f-5 

Time. 1 3-S Nine. Idlogyncraay. 
Humbug and Florence Nightingale aleo 
ran. 

Second race, mile and a sixteenth: 
The World -Baker ). 1 1-4 4-5 2-5 
Kellerman (Harvey) ..2-1 en 
War Mask (Buxton) .e\e„ 

Time I: is Wrackhorn. W’ynnewoud. 
Kagernea* Superbum. The Puritan II. 
T kler. Fairllght also ran. 

Third race. € furlongt: 
Billy Warren (M. Fator) 4-1 15 7-13 
H T Watere (Callahan) .even 1 
Fly By (Robinson) .5-1 

Time. 1 vD 1-5 Teanute. Rigel. WluA* 
Wash and Valtalo also ran. Deputy left 
at post 

Fourth race. 5*4 furlongs 
Bv His»elf (C Hummer» .5-1 5-5 7-10 
J'tqu* (Robinson) 3*5 1-3 
Martha Martin (Thomas) 3 l 

Time I OC 2 6. Heart Broom. Pleasant 
Memories Judge Fuller N’ght March. 

Campfire Tale*, and McCrimmon aleo 
ran. 

Added starter. 
Fifth race Mile and 70 yards 

R,.sm Vet* iJ. Callahan)... 3-1 3-1 3-6 
l.ad> Audrev (Matthew*) 3-1 e^en 
ln«ula<e (Harvey) ..S-6 

Time 1 46 3-6 Bely*la. I.oveline**. 
Water Git! Humorette. Vub'ain Queen. 
Home Slat Carmen. Pantagea and I.Utle 
Animle al>o tar 

Sixth race Mile and 70 yards. 
Sleepy Head <Martnellt) even out out 
Swingalong iThomael out out 

lertcktown t McAtee) out 

Tiny. 1 4 4 3 Reaolutton also ran. 

i.irRF.i- 
First ra« e Fixe and one half furlongs 

On Top F Parnes) 1 30 1 40 3 1 

!>d Hawk iP Walla) .2 40 3 10 
Rln Tin Tin (Babin) .> 

Time 1:01 I.yrea. Br*wn Stout. I*dy 
llerrllldon and l.uatroe* aleo ran 

Second race Steeplechase, two mile* 
Chuckle (Bradv) ... 10 30 4 40 3 50 

m Ooffroth (Pierce) 3 40 2 .0 
('rest Mill (R>era) .> 30 

Time 3 M Vlcalre. Rot Creig lolli- 
pop. Sunny Brook and Flying Scotchman 
also ran 

Third race Six furlong*: 
Jnx Smoke (P Wall*) *20 7 30 7 60 
Silk Taewel ( Babin 1 .3 TO 2 IJ 
Ten Sixty (Parke) ••• 3 10 

Time I 13 2 6 Bream M*Ker. Wraith. 
W> ifinder did King’s Court alec tan. 

Fourth race Five and one-half fur- 

a l em hour (Mom*) B 4M <<' 3 30 
Vmpolac (B Bteunlng) '30 8.40 
Henna Viat* (Parke' ••• 2 70 

! me l \^ Cleg Foyle 7 ulsig. Can t 

S;*> No Gymmi*?. Princess Ahmed Big 
Ship. Firmament. Bella Fay and Glen 
!.**■ ale.* ran 

F fth ra<e: One mile: 
Noel (Kennel)) 34 30 #,40 3 10 
Blind Pla> Schuttinger) .• *« * 
Ten Minute* (Parke) 

Time 1 33 4 6 New Hampshire. King 
s ttoitmn * Sea 1 Golden Sphere and Strutt 
M’«* lsale also tan 

Sixth race Mile and one eighth 
South Breeae ((’ l.ang) 30 *0 31 40 to 
Norm*' d.evland) 3 30 3 4e 
lie.I Wine ( Pa’ k. ) 5 00 

Time 1 Ml Wood lad' North 
Wale* Hlckorv Staunch and Gondolier 

| also rs» 
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McGraw Developed 
His Best Players; 
Did Not Buv them 

¥ 

Giants Could Lose Purchased 
Major Leaguers and Still 

Have Championship 
Club. 

EW YORK. Oct. 
20.—Well. McGraw 
bought ftiP pen- 
nant, anyway. 

It Is a good line, 
anj, since the gen- 
tleman In iiuestion 
is anathema at any- 
given point West 

of the Hudson, the 
comeback is 
neither Immediate 
nor embarrassing. 
There Is none to 

say you nay—ex- 
cept the chance 
citizen who might 

happen to esteem fact over fallacy. 
The fact of the matter Is that, if 

John McGraw disposed of all Hie play- 
ers whose development didn't come 

under his Influence, he still would 
have a championship ball club.. Of 
the present regular outfit only com- a 

paratively few are the direct products 
of alien enterprise.. The headliner* 
of the club are McGraw-made. 

There la, for example, Frank Frisch, 
one of the greateet of the age. Frisch 
came up from Fordham university, 
without the slightest echo of the 
ballyhoo, and McGraw made a star of 
him overnight. He also got George 
Kelly as a pitcher and converted him 
Into one of the best all-around players 
in the game. Ross Young, star out- 
fielder, came direct to the Giants from 
the minor leagues, as did Travis Jack- 
son, shortstop; Fred IJndstrotn, third 
baseman; Hack Wilson, outfielder, and 
Bill Terry, alternate 4trs» baseman. 

The men mentioned comprise an 
all star Infield pad the Ingredients of 
a pretty fair outfield. 

For self-made pitchers, McGraw 
could call upon Virgil Barnes and 
Jack Bentley. Of self made catchers 
he has none, although Hank Gowdy 
originally was brought up to the big 
time by McGraw. 

That leaves few members of the 
club to be accounted for. and of those 
Helnie Groh, like Gowdy. was an 
early McGraw purchase who went 
elsewhere for his development and 
was wafted back on the wings of a 

certified check. 
The others, with the exception of 

Art Mehf, could be given the free and 
highly beneficent air without Impair- 
ing the efficiency of the club to any 
great extent. Nehf is easily the best 
pitcher In the bal! club and a great 
man In a money series. The others 
have seen better days. 

Frank Snyder, purchased from St. 
l-cuis, was a good, hardworking 
ratcher. but his career is behind him. ^ 
Irish Meuse? was a steady outfielder 
who could lilt. He Is now passe. John 
Watson, the pitcher, never lived up to 
Ids original promise. Bill Southworth. 
» great outfielder in other years, 
seems to have gone into permanent 
reverse. 

Wliich brings us to the ease of 
Hugh McQuillan, who Is only a good 
pitcJier when he wants to be. He 
loesn't want to with any degree of 
regularity-. In fart, it seems to the 
writer that any o( the men brought 
nto New York via other major league 
towns might he stricken suddenly 
»ith an epidemic of clubfeet without 
-auslng a local baseball calamity 

Yeo, McGraw buys his pennants. 
And, I suppose. Rockefeller buys his 
3tL 

SEVENTH CORPS 
POLOISTS WIN 

The Seventh Corps Area pololsts 
proved superior to the Ak Sar-Ben 
four on the Ak field yesterday, win- 
ning S to 4. 

The more experienced players on 

the winning team had better team- 

work, and were more accurate with 
the sticks. 

Captain Palmer and Captain Boyer 
starred for the Army, while Wilbur 
Smith and E. John Erandels played 
good ball for the losers. 

■ Does Exactly What 
jH the Name Says 
:J9 The world’* greatest scientific 
SB remedy for curing a Cold. 
Ifli Mad* and recommended by the 
H manufacturer* of TANLAC. 
■ Par aala by all read dr*r*i»;a 

/t tendefTskin 
ff all winter Ion* with 1 

IMENTHOLATUM j V Soothing, smoothing M 
antiseptic 

AIIVi.KIi't M \ XT] 

Simple Home Treatment 
For Swollen Veins 

Tf you or any relative or friend « 

worried because or varicose veins, or 

hunches, the best advice that anyone 
In this world can give is to get a pre- 
scription that many physicians are 
now prescribing 

Vsk Heaton Plug Co for an origi- 
nal two-ounce bottle of Emerald Oil 
(full strength* and apply night and 
morning to the swollen, enlarged 
veins. Soon you will notice that they 
are growing smaller and the tree 

ment should be continued urnl 
veins are of normal sfse l d *1 
Oil la a powerful, vet hat mV g •> *- 

cide and results are w r un• i 
ton l»rug C 

* 


